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Photos in this issue are from last month's 'Fall Color' competition.

Last Meeting of the Year

Yes, our Annual Awards Potluck meeting is 
December 11 via Zoom. See Page 3.

We had over 30 people for our November 
Competition and we hope to see all those folks 
again for this Month’s get together.

Here’s hoping we and our families all remain 
safe and healthy throughout the rest of the 
month and into the new year.

Keep protecting yourself and others – safe 
distancing, wear a mask, wash your hands.
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Words of Wisdom to take you into 2021.
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Our Mission
The purpose of the Focus Camera Club is  to further its members’ enjoyment, knowledge and mastery of 
photographic skills through cooperative efforts and fellowship.

Focus Camera Club Monthly Meetings
Meetings are held the Second Friday & Fourth Wednesday of each month. Our meeting place is Lone Tree Civic Center, 
8527 Lone Tree Pkwy, in Lone Tree.  Meetings start promptly at 6:30 PM and will end by 9:00 PM after we breakdown 
the chairs and tables in the room. Get a Google Map by clicking here. 

A bit of gold by Clifford Stockdill

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Lone+Tree+Civic+Center/@39.548444,-104.8917707,17z/data=!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x876c85007ca3b0c3:0x7f6adc8e734bc363!2s8527+Lone+Tree+Pkwy,+Lone+Tree,+CO+80124!3b1!8m2!3d39.548444!4d-104.889582!3m4!1s0x876c85007bb2226b:0x2a5bcdf516b54174!8m2!3d39.5485546!4d-104.8897737
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Inspiration for Next Year

By Various Authors

There is one thing the photograph must contain, 
the humanity of the moment. This kind of photog-
raphy is realism. But realism is not enough - there 
has to be vision, and the two together can make a 
good photograph.

– Robert Frank

To me, photography is an art of observation. It's 
about finding something interesting in an ordinary 
place... I've found it has little to do with the things 
you see and everything to do with the way you see 
them.

– Elliott Erwitt

Photography was a way for me to freeze time and 
to capture the moments that were happy and 
healthy. I saw a photo as a way to go back to a 
memory if I ever needed to.

– Rachel Morrison

To me, photography is the simultaneous recogni-
tion, in a fraction of a second, of the significance 
of an event.

– Henri Cartier-Bresson

Photography is the simplest thing in the world, but 
it is incredibly complicated to make it really work.

– Martin Parr

Technology has eliminated the basement 
darkroom and the whole notion of photography 
as an intense labor of love for obsessives and 
replaced them with a sense of immediacy and 
instant gratification.

– Joe McNally

It's a choice - there are two different sorts of pho-
tographer: those obsessed with the technicalities 
and those obsessed by the subject.

– Mario Testino

A lot of people think that when you have grand 
scenery, such as you have in Yosemite, that 
photography must be easy.

– Galen Rowell

In a world and a life that moves so fast, photogra-
phy just makes the sound go out and it makes you 
stop and take a pause. Photography calms me.

– Drew Barrymore

I wish more people felt that photography was an 
adventure the same as life itself and felt that their 
individual feelings were worth expressing. To me, 
that makes photography more exciting.

– Harry Callahan

I went into photography because it seemed like 
the perfect vehicle for commenting on the 
madness of today's existence.

– Robert Mapplethorpe

Photography is about finding out what can hap-
pen in the frame. When you put four edges around 
some facts, you change those facts.

– Garry Winogrand

Photography is more than a medium for factual 
communication of ideas. It is a creative art.

– Ansel Adams
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Program & Competition Meetings

Program Schedule Competition Schedule

12/11/20 Annual Awards Zoom Meeting Enjoy the Holidays!

01/13/21 Program – Colorado Eastern 
Plains by Bob Dean

01/27/21 Subject – Open

02/10/21 Program – Photojournalism of 
the East Troublesome Fire by 
Tom Cooper

02/24/21 Subject – Artificial Light

December 11 Awards Meeting

Our Annual Awards Potluck Dinner is a time for recognizing outstanding photographers in the club, mix-
ing and mingling and getting to know each other better, and celebrating the holidays.

This year will be an online event via Zoom. But you can still bring a “potluck dish” to the meeting! (and 
you can drink whatever you’d like too!)

We will be announcing the winners for Photographer of the Year and the other ribbons and awards.  
Plus, there are some members who will be “graduating” to the next competition level.

We will also vote on the various club positions, which Oz talked about in our November competition 
meeting. All spots are filled, which is awesome.

This Month's Competition is…

… Not Happening! We don’t do a December competition.  

Safely enjoy the Holidays with family and friends. And take some photos of everyone you can.

2021 Competition Subjects

Butch and Cliff S. were hard at work in November and came up with all the subjects and definitions for 
2021 earlier than expected.  So, you can pop over to the Competition Definitions page on our website 
and read all about them. 

And just like we’ve done for the past 5+ years, you can grab a PDF of the whole year on one page so you 
can have it readily available as you plan your photo adventures and competition images in 2021.

2021 Membership

This part of the website has also been updated and the 2021 Membership form is available online too. 
Visit the Membership page on the website and grab the new PDF form so you can get your dues paid for 
the new year.

And remember, there was a nearly unanimous vote to increase the dues to $50 for next year. (But you 
probably knew that already...)
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November ‘Fall Color’ Competition Results

Media Artist Image Title Score

f5.6 Color Digital Terry Hanford Whirligig Revival 9

f8 Color Digital Clifford Stockdill A bit of gold 9

Color Digital Clifford Stockdill Autumn Wind 10

f11 Color Digital Victoria Ashby Jump In 9

Color Digital Dave Hull Water Flume in Autumn 9

Color Digital Gwen Paton Pumpkin With a Twist 9

Color Digital Gwen Paton Sleepy Hollow Farm 9

Color Digital Bill Rothenmeyer Autumn at Kebler Pass 10

f16 B&W Digital Joe Bonita Bodywaves 10

Color Digital Travis Broxton mountain tapestry 9

Color Digital Travis Broxton golden hour drive 9

Color Digital Dan Greenberg Hot Rodding Through Fall Color 9

Color Digital Todd Lytle Got Gas? 9

Color Digital Butch Mazzuca Hunt's Mesa Overlook 9

Color Digital Oz Pfenninger Converging Arcs 9

Color Digital Ronald Schaller Gathering Place 9

Color Digital Joe Bonita Moonlight & Steel 10

Color Digital Brian Donovan Canadian Colors 10

Color Digital Todd Lytle Got Milk? 10

Color Digital Butch Mazzuca Between the Mittens 10

Color Digital Oz Pfenninger Discarded But Beautiful 10

Color Digital Ronald Schaller Fall Fantasy 10

Judge for this competition was Wendy Gedack. See all the winning images in the Online Gallery.
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golden hour drive by Travis Broxton
Hot Rodding Through Fall Color by Dan Greenberg
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Photo Contests

Museo - La Nueva Cara

Call for Entry, in conjunction with The Month of Photography. Our mission with this exhibit is to pro-
mote awareness through visual media in the hope that we can shift the awareness and attitude of our 
communities. Photographs remember little things, long after we have forgotten.

La Nueva Cara-The New Face of Photography, a juried exhibition at the Mueso De Las Americas, 861 
Santa Fe Drive, Denver, CO 80204 

If you’re interested in participating in the exhibit, RSVP 11/26/2020 thru - 12/18/2020

1/5/21 Deadline for submission of entries via email to: fotojudy@comcast.net subject line “La 
Nueva Cara”. All entries will be juried based on submitted photos , saved as JPG. Don’t forget to title the 
work and include the size.

3/20/21 Hand delivered artwork and, entry fee due. 

International Environmental Photography Contest 

Each year our contest seeks creative photographic images ranging in style and technique from tradi-
tional to avant-garde, symbolizing the many different world communities that need to come together to 
overcome today’s daunting environmental challenges.

Winning images will be exhibited at the American Mountaineering Center in Golden, Colorado; dis-
played at a high profile location in Downtown Denver that is free to the public; featured on the website 
and social media; and promoted through press releases and partner publications.

(BTW – Russ Burden is the Judge so you know what to expect!!)

Deadline: January 10, 2021

Visit the CEFF website for all the info about the contest, prizes, and entries.
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Local Photo Opps & Events

Denver Holiday Events

Whether you’re wanting to get that iconic photo of the Denver county building, see a parade, or prep for 
New Year’s Eve fireworks you should visit the official Denver website. Up to date listings for many of the 
holiday events in and around Denver can be found there.

Enjoy the Holidays

Although we’re not sure how Christmas will look this year, it’s still a time to gather with family and 
friends and have a joyful time. In person or virtually, we are all still connected, still care for each other, 
still need the love and support of each other, and we all need some happiness to round out 2020 with.

Take the time to spread some happiness this month and look forward to a better and brighter 2021.

For Sale Items (Al Shinogle)

As a retirement gift to myself, I decided to move to a different platform.

Hence, I am selling my beloved Canon suite, and I thought I would make them available to club members 
first (and best prices). All have been babied their entire lives.

The prices were based upon the used prices on B&H, KEH and Adorama.

    1. Canon 7D body with battery charger and remote trigger (these go for $325), 

    2. Canon 70-200 (L) lens. F4 with Auto focus. This is the metal lens, not the plastic one. Includes polar-
izer filter. (on an APS-C this equates to 105 – 300). ($450)

    3. Zeiss Distagon 18mm f3.5 with Canon mount (no adapter needed). This is an awesome lens. All 
metal construction, like a Zeiss should be. 18mm full frame or appx 27mm on an APS-c. With original 
Box and a Polarizer filter. ($1100)

    4. Canon 28-135mm f/3.5-5.6. Auto focus and Stabilized. With Polarizer filter. This is the “Kit” lens 
that came with the 7D body. ($140)

So if you are interested in any or all (great starter set-up for someone just beginning, additional lens or a 
back-up body for the Canon user). Please let me know, email me at accunlmtd@yahoo.com then we can 
chat about it.

With respect - Al Shinogle

(photos on the next page)
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Frame #37

A collection of extra tidbits discovered during the past few weeks.

— The 2020 Northern Lights photographer of the year photos are online. Discover the best Aurora 
images taken around the world in 2020! These are stunning.

— Festivus for the Rest of us!! That’s right, December 23rd is Festivus Day.  And if you missed the 
Seinfeld episodes talking about and celebrating Festivus..well, here is a recap.

— Totally not photo related, but Youtube has a bunch of James Bond flicks available for free. Need to kill 
a few hours? Pop over here to see the list of Connery, Moore, and Brosnan films available.

When I'm photographing, I look for the personal style with 
which something is worn – sometimes even how an 
umbrella is carried or how a coat is held closed.

– Bill Cunningham
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